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Rambling Rose 

Watercolour Waterfall 

Card - Part 1  

 

Take your Mallow Blush Cosmic 

Shimmer and once you have prepared 

the spray by mixing all the mica, apply a 

fine mist over your card. Use a non stick 

mat underneath 

Spray some excess Shimmer onto the 

mat and using some scrunched up 

plastic add some depth to the edge 

with the ink .This frames your work 

nicely  

Add some walnut Distress Ink over the 

top. Once your paper is dry rub over 

with an anti static bag before you stamp 

 

 

 

Add pink to the inside of the rose petals  

and using a tissue blot the rose and add 

more colour if you wish until you have 

your desired finish  

Add yellow to parts of the petal edges to 

bring depth the image  

If the background design feels a bit to o 

pink after colouring in the rose, add a 

mist of the Ancient Copper Shimmer 

Mist to tone the piece down. Allow to 

dry afterwards 

Now cut out your rose pieces, one with 

the whole rose and leaves and then one 

with just part of the leaves then just part 

of the rose  

Now for the waterfall feature made 

using your Nestibility dies. Take 2 dies 

which will mat one onto the other and 

then a larger die which needs to be the 

same width as the largest of the 2 dies 

you choose  

Crease and fold your card using the full 

length of an A4 sheet of card and attach 

your die cutting edge down to the card 

and secure using your low tack tape. Make 

sure your top edge of the die doesn`t  

touch the card so this will not cut and 

gives you a double length piece of card 

once it has been through your die cutting 

machine 

 As you have a double length card, if you 

want an embossed edge place the card in 

the die and run your embossing tool 

around the die to emboss by hand. Repeat 

on the other end of the card too 

Open out your long piece of card and score 

3 lines at 2cm intervals. You can do 4 if you 

are making a 4 panel waterfall card   

Here I have stamped and embossed 3 

more times so I can decoupage the 

flower. This is optional   

Stamp and emboss in black onto the 

corner so you get the full scroll design 

onto the page  

Prepare your watercolours by spritzing 

them 15 minutes before working with 

them and then again when you start. Add 

different shades of green for the leaves 

and then add a deep layer of red to the 

edge of the rose petals  

Shopping List:                                                             
Unmounted Rambling Rose Stamp set. Archival Jet Black ink pad, Mega 

Nestibilites Curved Rectangle dies, Low Tack Tape, Non-Stick Craft 

Sheet, Walnut Distress Ink, Anti- Static Bag, Double Sided Tape, Brads & 

Tassel 

Cosmic Shimmer glue and Clear Lustre Embossing Powder - Cosmic 

Shimmer Watercolours – Holly Leaf, Midnight blue, Yellow Sun, White 

Pearl, Lava Red& Autumn Twist. Cosmic Shimmer Mists 
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